
PRESENCE / EXPERIENCE / DOMINANCE

JUNE 28-30 
2021
EXPO DATES  
JUNE 29-30

EXHIBIT & SPONSOR 
PACKAGES

NCBSHOW.COM

P R O D U C E D  B Y



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M2 

P R O G R A M  1

$25,000 
PRE-SHOW

-  Logo recognition included in one pre-show email blast to prospect database

-  Social media coverage on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter

-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  100 sq ft Ready To Expo booth package including corner, carpet, electric, furniture, 
400 lbs material handling

-  Presence Sponsor of Bar & Restaurant

-  Sponsor of the “Bar NxT” - opportunity to showcase one product 

-  Sponsorship Activation at Welcome Kickoff Party and logo recognition 

-  VIP Bag Insert
 

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition as a Presence Sponsor included in all post event/thank you  
emails/marketing pieces

-  Sponsored content posting and link sharing

PRESENCE  
PACKAGES

P R O G R A M  2

PRE-SHOW

-  Logo recognition included in one 
pre-show email blast to prospect 
database

-  Social media coverage on 
Instagram, Facebook and Twitter

- Enhanced listing posted online in 
A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  100 sq ft Ready To Expo booth 
package including corner, carpet, 
electric, furniture, 400 lbs material 
handling

-  Presence Sponsor on Bar & 
Restaurant

-  Sponsor of the “Bar NxT” - 
opportunity to showcase one 
product 

-  Enhanced show directory listing 

-  1 half page 4C ad in the onsite 
show directory 

 

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition as an 
Experience Sponsor included in 
all post event/thank you emails/
marketing pieces

-  Sponsored content posting and 
link sharing on Bar & Restaurant

$20,000 



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M3 

PRESENCE  
PACKAGES

P R O G R A M  3

PRE-SHOW

-  Logo recognition included in one 
pre-show email blast to prospect 
database

-  Social media coverage on 
Instagram, Facebook and Twitter

-  Enhanced listing posted online in 
A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  100 sq ft Ready To Expo booth 
package including corner, carpet, 
electric, furniture, 400 lbs material 
handling

-  Sponsor of the “Bar NxT” - 
opportunity to showcase one 
product 

- Sponsorship Activation at 
Welcome Kickoff Party and logo 
recognition 

-  VIP Bag Insert
 

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition included in one 
post event/thank you email sent to 
full attendee list

$15,000 
P R O G R A M  4

$10,000 
P R O G R A M  5

PRE-SHOW

-  Inclusion in one “New Products” 
email sent to pre-registered 
attendees 

-  Enhanced listing posted online in 
A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  100 sq ft booth space 

-  Sponsorship Activation at 
Welcome Kickoff Party and logo 
recognition 

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition included in one 
post event/thank you email sent to 
full attendee list

PRE-SHOW

-  Inclusion in one “New Products” 
email sent to pre-registered 
attendees 

-  Enhanced listing posted online in 
A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  100 sq ft Ready To Expo booth 
package including corner, carpet, 
electric, furniture, 400 lbs material 
handling

-  Sponsorship Activation at 
Welcome Kickoff Party and logo 
recognition 

-  VIP Bag Insert

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition included in one 
post event/thank you email sent to 
full attendee list

$5,500 



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

P R O G R A M  1

$65,000 

EXPERIENCE  
PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M4 

(LIMITED TO 3 SPONSORS) 

PRE-SHOW

-  Logo recognition as an Experience 
Sponsor included on event website 
and pre-show direct mail pieces 
reaching thousands of bar and nightlife 
professionals 

-  Logo recognition included in two pre-
show email blasts to prospect database 

-  1x Custom Email Blast to pre-registered 
attendees

-  Experience Sponsor of Bar & Restaurant

-  Social media campaign on Instagram, 
Facebook and Twitter

-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  400 sq ft Island booth location 

-  Co-Sponsor in the “Bar NxT” - opportunity 
to showcase one case study showcasing an 
operator’s success in growing their business as 
a result of their partnership using Sponsoring 
Company’s products

-  Premier Sponsor of NxT, includes reserved 
Innovation showcase & sampling space

-  Category Sponsor of “Bar NxT” (Beverage, Food 
or Technology)

-  Key sponsorship Activation and VIP Customer 
entertainment at Welcome Kickoff Party and logo 
recognition 

-  Product marketing campaign to include pre, 
on-site and post event email and social media 
promotions

-  Logo recognition as an Experience Sponsor 
included on all on-site event signage and 
entrance unit panel

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition as an Experience 
Sponsor included in all post event/thank 
you emails/marketing pieces

-  1x Custom Email Blast to NCB Show 
attendees

-  Attendee survey with dedicated 
questions regarding sponsor/sponsor 
products linked to Bar & Restaurant



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

P R O G R A M  2

$45,000 

EXPERIENCE  
PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M5 

(LIMITED TO 5 SPONSORS) 

PRE-SHOW

-  Logo recognition as an Experience 
Sponsor included on event website 
and pre-show direct mail pieces 
reaching thousands of bar and 
nightlife professionals 

-  Logo recognition included in two 
pre-show email blasts to prospect 
database 

-  1x Custom Email Blast to  
pre-registered attendees 

-  Experience Sponsor of Bar & Restaurant

-  Social media campaign on Instagram, 
Facebook and Twitter

-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  Sponsor of the “Bar NxT”  - opportunity 
to showcase one product

-  Sponsorship Activation at Welcome 
Kickoff Party and logo recognition 

-  Promotion pre, on-site and post event 
by email and social media

-  Logo recognition as an Experience 
Sponsor included on all on-site event 
signage and entrance unit panel

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition as an 
Experience Sponsor included in 
all post event/thank you emails/
marketing pieces

-  Sponsored content posting and 
link sharing on Bar & Restaurant 
you emails/marketing pieces



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

P R O G R A M  3

$35,000 

EXPERIENCE  
PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M6 

PRE-SHOW

-  Logo recognition as an Experience 
Sponsor included on event website 
and pre-show direct mail pieces 
reaching thousands of bar and 
nightlife professionals 

-  Logo recognition included in one pre-
show email blast to prospect database 

-  Presence Sponsor of Bar & Restaurant

-  Social media campaign on Instagram, 
Facebook and Twitter

-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  200 sq ft Island booth location 

-  Sponsor of the “Bar NxT” - opportunity 
to showcase one product

-  Sponsorship Activation at Welcome 
Kickoff Party and logo recognition 

-  Sponsor of NxT, includes reserved 
Innovation showcase & sampling 
space

-  Promotion pre, on-site and post event 
by email and social media

-  Logo recognition as an Experience 
Sponsor included on all on-site event 
signage

 

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition as an 
Experience Sponsor included in 
all post event/thank you emails/
marketing pieces

-  Sponsored content posting and 
link sharing on Bar & Restaurant



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

P R O G R A M  4

$25,000 

EXPERIENCE  
PACKAGES

-  

N C B S H O W . C O M7 

PRE-SHOW

-  Logo recognition as an Experience 
Sponsor included on event website 
and pre-show direct mail pieces 
reaching thousands of bar and 
nightlife professionals 

-  Logo recognition included in one pre-
show email blast to prospect database 

-  Social media campaign on Instagram, 
Facebook and Twitter 

-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  200 sq ft booth location

-  Food Sponsor of NxT, includes product 
demonstration by chefs, sampling and 
full logo recognition

-  Food sponsor of opening night 
welcome party

-  Promotion pre, on-site and post event 
by email and social media

-  Logo recognition as an Experience 
Sponsor included on all on-site event 
signage

 

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition included in one 
post event/thank you email sent to 
full attendee list 



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

P R O G R A M  5

$15,000 

EXPERIENCE  
PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M8 

PRE-SHOW

-  Logo recognition included in one pre-
show email blast to prospect database

-  Social media campaign on Instagram, 
Facebook and Twitter 

-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW

-  200 sq ft booth location

-  Sponsor of the “Bar NxT” - opportunity 
to showcase one product

-  Sponsorship Activation at Welcome 
Kickoff Party and logo recognition 

-  VIP Bag Insert

POST EVENT 

-  Logo recognition included in one 
post event/thank you email sent to 
full attendee list 



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M9 

P R O G R A M  1

$200,000 

DOMINANCE  
PACKAGES

(LIMITED TO 3 SPONSORS) 

PRE-SHOW
Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on 
event website and pre-show direct mail pieces reaching 
over 60,000 thousand bar and nightlife professionals 
-  Logo recognition included in two pre-show email 

blasts to prospect database 
-  Company and Product coverage in one pre-show 

press release 
-  1x Custom Email Blast to pre-registered attendees 

“Inside SPONSOR” – custom video documentary that 
goes inside Sponsor’s inner business to tell their story 
from four points of view around innovation. Includes 
marketing campaign to reach millions of impressions

Dominance Sponsor of Bar & Restaurant

-  Social media campaign on Instagram, Facebook and 
Twitter

-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW
-  800 sq ft Island booth location 
-  1,000 lbs material handling
-  “Inside SPONSOR” – custom video documentary that goes inside Sponsor’s 

inner business to tell their story from four points of view around innovation - 
To be debuted to private audience at NCB Show 2021 in Las Vegas

-  Keynote Sponsorship (choice of day 1 or day 2)
-  Presenting Sponsor in the “Bar NxT” - opportunity to present two case studies 

showcasing an operator’s success in growing their business as a result of their 
partnership using Sponsoring Company’s products (one session per day)

-  Premier Beverage Sponsor of NxT, includes reserved Innovation showcase & 
sampling space

-  Exclusive Category Sponsor of “Bar NxT” (Beverage, Food or Technology)
-  Key sponsorship Activation and VIP Customer entertainment at Welcome 

Kickoff Party and logo recognition - VIP Customer entertainment 
-  Lanyard sponsorship
-  Trends awards sponsorship

6-month product marketing campaign to include pre, on-site and post event 
email and social media promotions
-  2x push notification sent through the official Nightclub & Bar Show mobile app  
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all on-site event 

signage and entrance unit panel
-  Sponsor of VIP Customer Lounge (with donated product)

POST EVENT 
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all post event/

thank you emails/marketing pieces reaching thousands of bar and nightlife 
professionals 

-  1x Custom Email Blast to NCB Show attendees
-  Attendee survey with dedicated questions regarding sponsor/sponsor 

products linked to Bar & Restaurant
-  Host ‘Bar & Restaurant Live’ community event within two months post show 
-  Sponsored content posting and link sharing
-  Integrated campaigns and Live streaming opportunity with Influencers 



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M1 0 

P R O G R A M  2

$150,000 

DOMINANCE  
PACKAGES

(LIMITED TO 5 SPONSORS) 

PRE-SHOW
Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on 
event website and pre-show direct mail pieces reaching 
over 60,000 thousand bar and nightlife professionals 
-  Logo recognition included in two pre-show email blasts 

to prospect database 
-  Company and Product coverage in one pre-show press 

release 
-  1x Custom Email Blast to pre-registered attendees 

Dominance Sponsor of Bar & Restaurant

-  Social media campaign on Instagram, Facebook and 
Twitter

-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW
-  800 sq ft Island booth location 
-  1,000 lbs material handling
-  Keynote Sponsorship (choice of day 1 or day 2)
-  Presenting Sponsor in the “Bar NxT”  - opportunity to present two case studies 

showcasing an operator’s success in growing their business as a result of their 
partnership using Sponsoring Company’s products (one session per day)

-  Premier Beverage Sponsor of NxT, includes reserved Innovation showcase & 
sampling space

-  Exclusive Category Sponsor of “Bar NxT” (Beverage, Food or Technology)
-  Lanyard sponsorship
-  Key sponsorship Activation and VIP Customer entertainment at Welcome 

Kickoff Party and logo recognition - VIP Customer entertainment 
-  Trends awards sponsorship

6-month product marketing campaign to include pre, on-site and post event 
email and social media promotions
-  Sponsor of VIP Customer Lounge (with donated product) 
2x push notification sent through the official Nightclub & Bar Show mobile app  
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all on-site event 

signage and entrance unit panel
-  Key sponsorship Activation and VIP Customer entertainment at Welcome 

Kickoff Party and logo recognition - VIP Customer entertainment 

POST EVENT 
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all post event/

thank you emails/marketing pieces reaching thousands of bar and nightlife 
professionals 

-  1x Custom Email Blast to NCB Show attendees
-  Attendee survey with dedicated questions regarding sponsor/sponsor 

products linked to Bar & Restaurant



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M1 1 

P R O G R A M  3

$150,000 

DOMINANCE  
PACKAGES

-  

(LIMITED TO 7 SPONSORS) 

PRE-SHOW
Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on 
event website and pre-show direct mail pieces reaching 
over 60,000 thousand bar and nightlife professionals 
-  Logo recognition included in one pre-show email blast 

to prospect database 
-  Company and Product coverage in one pre-show press 

release 
-  1x Custom Email Blast to pre-registered attendees 

Experience Sponsor of Bar & Restaurant
-  Social media campaign on Instagram, Facebook and 

Twitter
-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW
-  600 sq ft Island booth 
-  800 lbs material handling
-  Keynote Sponsorship (choice of day 1 or day 2)
-  Presenting Sponsor in the “Bar NxT”  - opportunity to present one case 

studiy showcasing an operator’s success in growing their business as a 
result of their partnership using Sponsoring Company’s products 

-  Premier Beverage Sponsor of NxT, includes reserved Innovation showcase 
& sampling space

-  Exclusive Category Sponsor of “Bar NxT” (Beverage, Food or Technology)
-  Includes one interview with sponsor’s influencers  
-  VIP Customer entertainment - opportunity for Sponsor to entertain key 

customers on opening night 
-  Exclusive Lanyard or Registration sponsorship

6 month product marketing campaign to include pre, on-site and post event 
email and social media promotions
-  Sponsor of VIP Customer Lounge (with donated product) 
-  2x push notification sent through the official Nightclub & Bar Show mobile 

app  
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all on-site event 

signage and entrance unit panel
-  Key sponsorship Activation and VIP Customer entertainment at Welcome 

Kickoff Party and logo recognition - VIP Customer entertainment 

POST EVENT 
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all post event/

thank you emails/marketing pieces reaching thousands of bar and nightlife 
professionals 

-  1x Custom Email Blast to NCB Show attendees
-  Attendee survey with dedicated questions regarding sponsor/sponsor 

products linked to Bar & Restaurant



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M1 2 

P R O G R A M  4

$75,000 

DOMINANCE  
PACKAGES

(LIMITED TO 5 SPONSORS) 

PRE-SHOW
Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on 
event website and pre-show direct mail pieces reaching 
over 60,000 thousand bar and nightlife professionals 
-  Logo recognition included in one pre-show email blast 

to prospect database 
-  Company and Product coverage in one pre-show press 

release 
-  1x Custom Email Blast to pre-registered attendees 

Experience Sponsor of Bar & Restaurant
-  Social media campaign on Instagram, Facebook and 

Twitter 
-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 
 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW
-  600 sq ft Island booth
-  600 lbs material handling 
-  Presenting Sponsor in the “Bar NxT” - opportunity to present one case study 

showcasing an operator’s success in growing their business as a result of 
their partnership using Sponsoring Company’s products 

-  Premier Beverage Sponsor of NxT, includes reserved Innovation showcase 
& sampling space

-  Exclusive Category Sponsor of “Bar NxT” (Beverage, Food or Technology)
-  Includes one interview with sponsor’s influencers  
-  VIP Customer entertainment - opportunity for Sponsor to entertain key 

customers on opening night 

6-month product marketing campaign to include pre, on-site and post event 
email and social media promotions
-  Sponsor of VIP Customer Lounge (with donated product) 
-  2x push notification sent through the official Nightclub & Bar Show mobile 

app  
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all on-site event 

signage and entrance unit panel
-  Key sponsorship Activation and VIP Customer entertainment at Welcome 

Kickoff Party and logo recognition - VIP Customer entertainment 

POST EVENT 
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all post event/

thank you emails/marketing pieces reaching thousands of bar and nightlife 
professionals 

-  1x Custom Email Blast to NCB Show attendees
-  Attendee survey with dedicated questions regarding sponsor/sponsor 

products linked to Bar & Restaurant



EXHIBIT & SPONSOR PACKAGES

N C B S H O W . C O M1 3 

P R O G R A M  5

$50,000 

DOMINANCE  
PACKAGES

(LIMITED TO 5 SPONSORS) 

PRE-SHOW
Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on 
event website and pre-show direct mail pieces reaching 
over 60,000 thousand bar and nightlife professionals 
-  Logo recognition included in one pre-show email blast 

to prospect database 
-   1x Custom Email Blast to pre-registered attendees 

Experience Sponsor of Bar & Restaurant
-  Social media campaign on Instagram, Facebook and 

Twitter
-  Enhanced listing posted online in A2Z 

 

ON-SITE/DURING SHOW
-  400 sq ft Island booth 
-  400 lbs material handling 
-  Premier Beverage Sponsor of NxT, includes reserved Innovation showcase 

& sampling space
-  Exclusive Category Sponsor of “Bar NxT” (Beverage, Food or Technology)
-  VIP Customer entertainment - opportunity for Sponsor to entertain key 

customers on opening night 
-  3-month product marketing campaign to include pre, on-site and post event 

email and social media promotions
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all on-site event 

signage and entrance unit panel
-  Key sponsorship Activation and VIP Customer entertainment at Welcome 

Kickoff Party and logo recognition  

POST EVENT 
-  Logo recognition as a Dominance Sponsor included on all post event/

thank you emails/marketing pieces reaching thousands of bar and nightlife 
professionals 

-  1x Custom Email Blast to NCB Show attendees
-  Sponsored content posting and link sharing on Bar & Restaurant



NIGHTCLUB & BAR SHOW DELIVERS 
THE HIGHEST CONCENTRATION OF 
BAR OWNERS AND OPERATORS.

CONTACT US TODAY TO  
SECURE YOUR 2021 PACKAGE!

N C B S H O W . C O M

FADI ALSAYEGH
Senior Sales Director
e: falsayegh@questex.com
p: 1 (917) 258-5174

VERONICA GONNELLO
e: vgonnello@questex.com
p: 1 (212) 895-8244

JAMIE SCHROEDER
Director of Business Development
e: jschroeder@questex.com
p: 1 (617) 219-8379

FOODSERVICE COMPANIES

COMPANIES A-F, I ,T,V COMPANIES G,  H,  J-S,  U,  W-Z

JUNE 28-30 
2021
EXPO DATES  
JUNE 29-30


